
SDt

Working in Your Neighborhoo d
Lakeside Park (Hudson Avenue) Sewer Improvement Project

WhA is SDr working inyour neighborhood?
SD1 is working in your community to install a new storm water sewer pipe and replace an
existing sanitary sewer line with a larger, higher capacity pipe. The current sanitary sewer
pipe is designed only to carry the water flushed and drained from homes and businesses;
however, it is aging and allows storm water from rainfall and snow melt to seep in. This
sometimes ovenrvhelms the pipe, increasing the risk of sewage backups in basements and
sanitary sewer overflows in nearby creeks, streets and yards. The new sewer pipes will
reduce the risk of these problems by ensuring storm water in your neighborhood flows
properly to nearby streams and that wastewater in your community is safely and effectively
conveyed to a treatment plant for cleaning

What lcinds of disruptions cantAoru expect during this project?
Construction on this project will take place under and along Hudson Avenue, in the public
right of way and where SD1 has previously obtained easements from private property
owners. The project site is shown in the enclosed map.

As a result of this project, you will see and hear construction activity during normal working
hours. During construction hours, Hudson Avenue will be closed to through traffic and on-
street parking will be limited. Local traffic and driveway access will be maintained on Hudson
Avenue. As part of this project, SDI and our contractors will need to connect property
owners' private laterals to the new sanitary sewer pipe. This will involve digging into the
ground, including in lawns on private property, where SD1 has existing easements. SD'l will
restore any areas disturbed by construction activities.

Iloto long uill SDt be in Aour neighborhood.?
SD1's sewer construction work is expected to start June 2017 and continue for about one
year, but the project schedule is weather dependent.

ln order to limit future disturbances in your neighborhood, SD1 has notified other utilities of
our plans to improve sewers under Hudson Avenue. As a result, prior to SDI beginning
sewer construction, other utilities may improve their infrastructure that is also buried under
Hudson Avenue. Please keep in mind that, as a result of other utilities' work, you may
experience disturbances prior to the SD1 work detailed above.

If gou haue questions, l.uhont should you contact?
lf you have any questions regarding SDl's work on this project, please feel free to contact
Project Manager Daniel Doss by phone at 859-578-6775 or by email at ddoss@sd1.org
during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Thank you for your cooperation and patience as we work to protect public health, property
and the environment by providing safe and reliable wastewater and storm water services.
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